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The Washington News Bureau of the St. Pan.
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DAILYWBATJEUSB BULLETIN.

Office Chief Signal Officer, )
Washington, D. C, July1, 3:50 p.m. f

Observations taken at the same moment of
•me at allstations named.

\u25a0UPPER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St.Paul 20.87 .67 S Threafng

La Crosse 29.80 67 W Clear
NORTHWEST.

riar. Ther. Wind. Weatner.
Bismarck. 29.92 63 N Clear
JTt. Garry 29.80 50 S Cld'y
Winnedosa 29.82 53 E Cld'y
Woorhead 29.77 00 NE Cld'y
Quapolie 29.70 53 NE Cld'y
St. Vincent 29.8* 57 SB Cld'y

NORTHERN BOOST MOUNTAIN SLOPE.
Bar. Ther, Wind. Weather.

Ft. Aesinaboine.29.77 68 W Clear
It. Hilton! 29.71 05 NE Fair
Ft. Caster 29.71 71 NE Clear
Helena 29.78 66 SW Clear
Huron, D.T 29.75 62 SE Clear'g up

UPPER LAKES.

Bar. Thnr. Wind. Weather.
Duiuth .29.87 62 N\V Fair

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather
89.92? 07.7 G8.9 NW Clear

Amount rainfall. 0; Maximum thermometer
81; minimum thermometer 68; daily range 23.

River—Observed height 4 feet, » inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 0 inches.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation.
P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, 1.. A q.
TO-DAYS WEATHER.

Washington, 1). C, July 2, 1a. m.—lndica-
tions for upper Mississippi valley: Fair fol-
lowed by partly cloudy, weather, local rains
with variable winds, shifting to cast and south.
Slightly warmer in northern part, stationary
temperature in southern part.

Missouri valley:'Partly cloudy, local showers,
southerly wind*, slight, rise in temperature in
northern part stationary it southern part.

IrsTb.lilt.iVs M.<iniyETs.

There was no change in the local markets yes-
terday. At Milwaukee August wheat declined
to Bj^o and September to BGsi£o. Chicago mar-
ket closed withJuly wheat at 82)4c, August at
95JSC, September at Sti'ic. Cora was also lower
closing with July at r.ti'jc and August at 69 c.
OatS Closed at 29 l£c for.Inly and 2l3^c for Aug-
ust. Pork was also lower, closing at $13.76 for
August, and 17.;.". for September. The stock
exchange opened weak and declined '1 to IS per
cent but a healthy rally followed and the market
advanced )J toi% per cent. There were several
fluctuations during the day, but tho tendency
throughout was upward and the market closed
II"11at Xto 47a percent, higher than on Mon-
day. The mining market was linn and more
active

A New Fork telegram last evening says
the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Rail-
road company redeemed $400,000 of 7 per
cent, laud grant bonds yesterday.

The Hartford Time* says that the Blame
disaffection is seen plainly in the country
towns, ami in as great proportions as in New
Haven or Hartford.

i\BPI '.mi; KkiHH is boastful. He
that be Will surely be returned to
-. Patty consistency demands that

he We reeleeted. A party that can take a
man like Hlaine for it> candidate for Preei-
U'lit. can iot decently spew out Keifer, uu-
flt and unuortliy a* he N.

Sex vroit ITvle all at once thinks he has a
nose for fraud, and ithas been suggested to
iihn as "a starter" that he begiu his investi-
gation into frauds in the departments by
Bndingoat what itcosts the United States
treasury to take care ofAgricultural Depart-
ment Commissioner Loring's trotting horse.

Tir- last ounce, always comes, and this time
itbears the wofulintelligence that Scuyhlcr

is enthusiastic forBlaiue. The adhe-
•lea of a man by the name ofHayes was bad
enough] but to ami this tattooed man to the
dismal crowd makes the case hopeless. l;is
cruelty rollued to rot. the crave to boost
Blftine.

Senator Fktb is so deeply alarmed re-
Sanliug the probabilities that Blame cannot
carry the state of Maine that be has pitcousty
besecehed every Republican jknator who has
any power as a speaker, and all the members
of the House who can spare time from their
own districts to come to that state an.l join
In the endeavor to rain it for the Republican
candidate forPresident. •

Jcstics Millerdoes not seem inclined to
favor having Daluth revert back to the na-
tive American red man and, much to the joy
of the \u25a0 citizens and property owners of the
city, he decides that Mr. Prcutiss oaunc; cap-
ture the town on au India^titlc. . Prentiss,
Of course, is not happy and willask 1Higher
court to consider tho question. Meantime
Duluth breathes easier.

O>. the morning of July Ist tho Ist nails
jren; driven into the political coffin ofMilo

.White. The l»»uc of the Pwwtr Fnst of

that date contained a jeremaide inhis be-
half well calculated, and perhaps intended,
to compass him about with such a dark cloud
of doubt and suspicion, that even men who
are inclined to think favorably of him are
turned about and provoked into hostility.
Poor Milo's fate is sealed. He will save
himself discomfort and mortification by re-
tiring from the public gaze at once.

Itis a great gift to be able to see good in
everything. Poor Mr. Lowell has the gout,
and here comes the Philadelphia Press and
cheerfully says, "Buthis heart is in the right
place.

"
The jubilant scribe apparently over-

looked the fact that the poor fellow has a liv-
er. The diagnosis seems incomplete.

The criminal lawyers are, at the present
time, having hard luck at Cincinnati. Last
week a man charged withmurder was found
guilty by a jury of his peer3, and another
murderer was sentenced to be hanged. There
are no accounts of public meetings being held
to denounce the work going on in the courts.

A Suit was brought incourt at Columbus,
Ohio, to test the question that Sunday base-
ball playing is unlawful. The sovereign
court held that Sunday base-ball games are
inviolation of the law insuch case made and
provided. The base-ball people, as inall in-
stances where some unlawful Sunday viola-
tion is interferred with, storms around and
propeses legal attacks on the street railways,
the Sunday newspapers and so on. So far as
heard from, no steps are proposed looking
to the closing of the churches- on Sunday.
The existing wrath has not proceeded to that
extent.

BROTHER LO WELL'S AFFLICTION,
For the first time in the modern history of

this country we have succeeded in gaining
possession of an American minister with the
gout. This its a social fact of the greatest
importance. The gout is a blue-blood
disease. Fellows who hang around beer sa-
loons or who drink yin ordinaire or are ad-
dicted to rum and molasses, never have the
gout.

The gout means familiarity with the juice
Qf the grapes grown in the romantic valley of
the Douro. It means cobwebbed bottles
from caches constructed during preceeding
centuries. Itmeans the mahogany ofDukes
and Earls, and it also includes aristocratic
intermingling, the kissing of the hand of
Countesses, and an inhalation of the perfum-
ed atmosphere of West End, London. All
this is meant by the gout of the American
minister at the court of St. James.

For once into our diplomatic history we
have gotten ourselves into the presence of
the haut ton and haye as evidence of it the
gout, in the great toe of our representative.
Ifthis country appreciates the dignity which
itnow enjoys from this occurrence, itwill
adopt a swollen big toe as one of the charac-
teristics ofitsnational ensignia.

MR. GILFILLANTIIE NOMINEE.
The meeting of the defunct Fourth Dis-

trict Republican committee at Minneapolis
to-day is an anomaly in politics. Aconven-
tion duly called convened in Minneapolis on
the 28th ofMay and after nominating Hon.
J. B. Gilfillan for Congress authorized the
chairman of the convention to ap-
point a new district committee. The chair-
man having declined to appoint a new com-
mittee, this does not rehabilitate the old com-
mittee. That expired with the calling to or-
der of the convention, and doubly expired
when a new committee was ordered.

Mr. Gilfillan can judge, somewhat, by the
pressure which was brought to bear upon
him when he was conducted into the Y. M.
C. A. room, while en, route to appear
before the convention, what the tactics
willbe at the committee meeting to-day.
He manfully resisted the attempt to bulldoze
him oilthe track upon the day of the con-
vention, and he owes it to his friends and
to his own self-respect to utterly ignore this
officious intermeddling which is to be at-
tempted to-day. There is no Republican
Fourth District committee in existence, and
Mr. (iilflillan,Mr. Barker and their friends
should decline to have anything to do with
the so-called conference.

The Globe urges Mr. Gilfillan to stand
firm and maintain his rights. The eyes of
the Republicans of the Fourth district arc
radiating up and down his spinal column,
hoping to see no sign of weakness. Mr.
Gilfillau owes it to the loyal Republicans of
this district to "stick," and in their name
and in their behalf the Globe urges, nay de-
mands, that he shall refuse to recognize the
rump gathering at Minneapolis to-day. '\u25a0 If
such things are to be permitted wecan never
hope to maintain the integrity and success
of th.'. Republican party. Does Mr.
Gilfillan imagine that if Mr.' Fletcher
had been nominated he would have recog-
nized any committee, new or old, which
might ask him to decline?

The Globe does not believe that the hair-
pins of which Mr. Gilfillan is composed are
made of any such yielding stuff and
in behalf of the autonomy of the
Republican party, we insist that,
he invite Gen. McLaren and his associates
to visit that sylvan retreat where ice houses
and Minnesota winters are unknowu.

Itwould be unfair to Mr. Barker, who so
bravely and gallantly held the convention in
the hollow of his hand, to recognize Gen.
McLaren &Co's authority, and we are sure
that the warm pulsations of Mr. Giltillan's
petrified heart willnever permit him to des-
troy a friend and his party as well, by leav-
ing them in the lurch at this crisis.

The Gilfillanplatform should be now and
forever,

"Stick!"
____^_____

1liUYIXGTHE NOMINATION.

Itis stated on good authority that the pro-
cess of "booming" Mr. Arthur for the Presi-
dency cost the managers of his campaign
$300,000 in cool cash, and enough is known
of the Blame campaign to warrant the state-
ment that the expenditures in his behalf ex-
ceed the Arthur pot-money between one and
twohundred thousand dollars. One "friend"
of Blame contributed the sum of $50,000
and if Blame is elected he is booked for a
chance to "make" a million.

When one reviews the methods employed
to build up the chances of these contestants,
these large sums seem really inadequate for
the purposes for which they were employed,
and the visible and invisible requirements for
money are so limitless, that on the whole it
appears a reasonable economy prevailed.

Much money was required and sent into
doubtful districts and states to be used in I
securing delegates, and after the members j
of the convention were appointed there had
to be liberal distributions toproduce the need-
ed "change of mind' to secure success.
The Republican method of nominating a !
President in the convention of June 3d was•matter of money wholly.

For months prior to the sitting of the j
nominating body expensive headquarters }
had been opened in a number of centers, <

like Washington, New York, Philadelphia I
and Chicago. Delegates and their friends, !
whether for Arthur or Blame or some i
other favorite were royally, entertained, "and \
incases '"loans"' were made, and everything ;

done to win the favor of tjje individuals,

whom the clever local conventions had in-
vested with the authority to appear as dele-
gates at the great convention.

Hundreds of dollars a day were spent at
Chicago two weeks or more before the con- j
vention, and during its session the expend!-, :
tuns for refreshments, music, badges, and
the various glittering' \u25a0 devices .required to
keep up the show were something royaL
The sums paid to delegates "on the make,"
can never be known, bat they were on.the
same scale of breadth 'as the outride show
which was invoked to dazzle and bewilder, j
those both on the \u25a0inside and outside of the .
national mob.

-
\u25a0\u25a0-

One candidate is nominated bythe ,pur- j

chased howling down of another* The
Arthur party undertook to out-hoot the
Blame crowd, but were beaten at their own
game. Senator Miller, ofNew York, was at
Chicago as a Blame man. Arthur's mana-
gers hired a glee club from the city of Herki-
mer, N. T., (Miller's home) and paid them
extravagantly "tomake both night and day
hideous inhowling campaign doggerel in
frontof the Blame headquarters." And so
the struggle went on, a mere game of adven-
turers, taking the cut-throat chance of win-
ning, and in recouping themselves for the
money paid out, from the national treasury.
Ithas simply come to this, that the nomi-

nation for President by the Republican par-
ty is merely a strife in the shambles, a game
ofcheating and deception, and inthe end, if
success be gained at the polls, huge robbery
of the national treasury. After such methods
ofgaining a nomination, what may not be
expected in the strife to secure the electoral
vote. Itis impossible to conceive of the
height and depth of corruption that will be
employed for this purpose.

REPUBLICAN SOLICITUDE FOR THE
DEMOCRATS.

There is something almost touching in the
sympathy which is being expressed bythe Re-
publican newspapers over the unfortunate
condition of the Democratic party. They
seem to feel most keenly the unfortunate
position of their opponents, and are sparing
no pains to advise them what they must do
inorder to extricate themselves from their
undesirable predicament. In fact, if the
Democrats do not succeed in extricating
themselves from embarrassment it willnot
be the fault of the other side. If the masses
of the Democratic party do not see the posi-
tion in which they are placed, it will not be
the fault of their generous opponents. If
they fail to appreciate how hopeles&ly they are
logged, and how sure they are destined to
defeat, every Republican can wash his hands
of all moral responsibility for the^result, and
willbe able to say with a clear conscience
''Iwarned you; itis your own fault that you
did not heed the intimation,"

The Democratic party should heed these
timely counsels, and not delay taking the
necessary steps, ifit be not too late, tore-
cover the lost ground. Itis well too, that the
majority of the party 6hould be informed
wherein the trouble lies, as allof them haven't
the smallest suspicion that they are sick unto
death, and liable at any moment to dissolu-
tion. Itis evidently a very sick party with-
out in the least knowing it.

One of the things which grieves the Re-
publicans is that there is a wide difference
of opinion on the part ofDemocrats inrefer-
ence to the nomination of Mr. Cleveland.
They are apprehensive that ifthe Democrats
shall nominate him he will not receive a
cordial and unanimous support. They are
very much alarmed lest his veto of the five-
cent fare billhas prejudiced the Irish against
him, and that he will not be able to carry
New York. In addition to this objection
they think Cleveland is not much of a man
anyhow and that on this account ifnomin-
ated he willbe sure to be defeated.

They also have an objection to Bayard.
Many years ago, as they assert that gentle-
man made a speech in which he did not can-
didly endorse the carrying on of a war for
the purpose of continuing the Republican
succession, and they fear that this willbe
considered as a tieasonable utterance and
may injure the vote which Mr. Ba3'ard would
receive as a candidate for the Presidency.
While we are thus kindly warned against
the selection of either Mr. Cleveland, or Mr.
Bayard, we are advised against Mr. McDon-
ald of Ind. principally on the ground that he
is "old Joe" McDonald, this objection being
one of the strongest, in many cases against
the value of any Democratic aspirant. Mr.
Tilden was never a suitable candidate for
the reason that he was only "Sammy Til-
den". Another man who is ineligible on
the same ground is "Bill"English; there is
nothing against him orthe others except the
sweeping damnation "oldJoe," "Sammy,"
and"Bill." Itis not to be expected that
any reputable Democrat will be willing to

vote for any candidate who is liable to sup-
port such an aspersion.

The Republicans are very much worried
not only over the man whom the Democrats
may select, but also over the platform which
they may adopt. They arc certain that the
Democracy is about to experience dissensions
of the most serious nature. They will be
sure to endeavor to adopt a platform which
willfavor a high tariff, at the same time that
they include one which willdeny the neces
sity of any tariff at all, and all the time these
good Republicans are certain that the plat-
form willdodge the tariff issue entirely, and
willcontain an utterance which may be in-
terpreted to mean anything or nothing.

Now the question is^ what do the Republi-
cans wish the Democrats to do? They are
convinced that it would be ruinous for the
Democrats to nominate Cleveland, "oldJoe,"
'•Maedonald," "Sammy" Tilden, or "Bill"
English, or "Standard -oil" Payne. Whom
shall the party nominate? Who will suit the
Republicans? They are undoubtedly our
friends, and their suggestions have reference
of course only to our good. Such being the
case, would not the Democrats be doing the
best thing for themselves, and at the same
time, affect a generous recognition of the
solicitude of the Republicans to allow them
to name the Democratic candidate, and
write the Democratic platform? Itis evident
from what the Republicans are saying of the
men who are being talked of by the Demo-
crats that they willnever do at all. We are
all wrong, and we are simply inviting ruin
ifwe persist inour present way. Willthe
Republicans who are taking such an interest
in our welfare please point us the way out of
the wilderness?

CURRENT COMMENT.

Nathaniel Macon, of North Carolina, was
elected to the House of Representatives in1791
and was re-elected until 1816, when he was trans-

ferred to the Senate, where he served until 1828,
when he resigned. 'While inthe House he
served as its Speaker from 1801 to 1806, when
he declined farther service in that office. His is
the onlyportrait missing of all the Speakers of
Congress . He had a constitutional objection to
having his lineaments transmitted for the view
of posterity and steadily resisted all attempts in
that direction. Indeed, it is said that he nncc
caused the destruction of a sketch which an art-

ist was discovered making of him while presiding
as Speaker. Ho left at his death which occurred
June 29, 1837, particular directions that no

;picture of him should be retained and that his
jgrave should be unmarked byany monument ex-
cept a pile of stones, to which each person visit-
the grave might be permitted to add a stone.

Mr..Edgar Vincent, the brother of Howard
Vincent, the recently retired chief of the London
:Detective department, is regarded as the hand-
:somest man inEngland. He Is six feet three
Iinches in height and of splendid proportions.
He is also of remarkable ability,having carried
everything before him inhis university career,
and been sent when 'only 24 to fill the difficult
:post of Director of Finance in Egypt. Gladys,
Lady Lonsdale. the celebrated beauty, to whom
he is to be wedded m August, is equally tall as a
woman, measuring six feet. The father of the ,
Vincents, Sir Frederick, is a clergyman of the
church of England.

Mrs. J. W. Macrat, says the Continental
Gazette, has been called upon to part with her
petted littleprotege. Master John Russell Young,
Jr., now a thriving infant of over tea months
old. The aunt of the late Mrs. Young, Mrs.
Jewel, arrived inParis some days ago, and has
taken the little fellow to aboarding house prior
toher departure withhim for the United States.

Dbfrt's portrait of Mrs.James K.Polk, lately
hang in the White House, pictures her at'the age
of thirty five and dresses her in s decollate style.
It is a good likeness or,Mrs! Polk as she vu
when mistress of the Presidential mansion. \u25a0

The widowof W. M. Thackeray is still living.
She has been hopelessly deranged for.many
years, bat isia ;loving handsiand is carefully

watched over in the house of one of her hus-
band's friends. .

: The Mahdi insists on his warriors wearing a
uniform. Itconeists of a white smock, decorat-
ed with:three colored squares in front and three
behind, with loose sleeves, and having a fancy

border round the sieeves and neck. The waist-
band supports a large sword and a tarboosh. A
blue cross covers the skull. ,'V •

The New Orleans Times-Democrat comment-
ingon the fashions in that metropolis, says the
latest wrinkle among the sporting |and jhorsy

ladies of the period is to wear their railway tick-
stuck in the band of their turbans or Derby hats
when on a journey. They Bay it looks so chic,
"just likeaman."

Col. Isaac P. .Gray, the Democratic candidate
for the Governorship of Indiana, was Lieutenent-
Governor of the state from 1877 to 1880 and
after the death of Gov. Williams for a short time
was acting —

probably preliminary prac-
tice fora more extended period of actual service.

The Port Jervis Union has-, ascertained that
one of the most responsible :positions in this
country is held bya Washington !colored woman.
She does up Mr. Brewster's ruffled shirts.

The Indians are accepting the burdens as well
as the duties of American citizenship withstoical
courage. AnIndian base ball club has just been
formed. • -

-.i.>' .: '-\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0
i »••••

Geraniums and calceolarics, used in "window
gardening,"' are said toexert a powerful influence
inkeeping the room free from flies.

The September bicycle tournament at Spring-
field, Mass., promises tohe a successful affair.

Win. C. Whitney for Vice President.
[To the Editor of the N. Y. World.]

AlthoughIagree with the World that the best
nominations that can be made at Chicago are
Grover Cleveland for president and George
Hoadly for vice president, Ihave a suggestion
which finds much favor among the "Young De-
mocracy" in the event • that the convention shall
deem it best to nominate for president some
western man. Itis that forvice president they
introduce young blood into the canvass bynomi-
nating Hon. William C. Whitney, of New York,
for vice president. He is worthy of that or of
any oflice.

This is a royal suggestion. Mr. Whitney
is one of the ablest men in New York. 'He
has for years been the corporation counsel of
New York city, he was the head of the New
York delegation at Cincinnati four years ago
and is universally recognized in that state as
one of the leaders of the party. His selec-
tion for vice president would do a great deal
more to secure New York for the Democratic
ticket than Arthur's selection in 1880 did for
the Republicans.

WHEN 818. ELAINE'S ELECTED.

[From Puck.]
The cows willflyhigh and the eagles crawl \

When Mr. Biaine'g elected;
You'llnever hear "Over the Garden Wall"

When Mr.Blame's elected;
Mr. Wiiliam S. Holman willcease to object

When Mr.Blame's elected;
And baptists willjoin the Catholic sect

When Mr.Blame's elected.

The national game willbe tit-tattoo
When Mr. Blame's elected;

A sixty-day note willnever falldue
When Mr.Blame's elected;

Ben Butler willlook at the universe straight
When Mr.Blaine"s elected;

Andclub men willnever stay out after eight
When Mr.Blame's elected.

The races at Sheepshead willbe on the square
When Mr. Blame's elected;

The "L"roads will charge not a mortal a fare
When Mr.Blaine'e elected;

The '•finest" willunlicensed grogt;eries pull
When Mr. Blame's elected;

AndWall street willknow not a bear orabull
When Mr. Blame's elected.

Gold dollars willsell for a quarter per pound
When Mr. Blame's elected;

BillyPatterson's mauler willFurelr be found
When Mr.Blame's elested;

Good clothes willbe sold at a dollar a suit
When Mr. Blame's elected;

Androosters willcackle and lay hen-fruit
When Mr. Blame's elected.

WATER BOARD.

Full Meeting Yesterday-Bills Allowed
Amounting 1 to 123,886.18.

The Board of Water Commissioners met
Tuesday at 12 m., all the members of the
Board being present. The following bids
were opened for re-hauling twenty inch
pipes and twenty-four inch gate's.

Pipe per ton. Gates per ton.
St. Auhin &Dion 64 »:> 00
(ieo. J. Kxley 50 0 50
Con. Casey 80 3 00

The contract was awarded to Gco. J. ExIcy
by the full vote of the Board.

J. J. Hill asked permission to use the
Water Board telephone poles forstringing a
private; wire to Vaduais lake. Referred to
the President withpower to act.

Jas. J. Robertson presented a memorial
asking to be appointed engineer of the new
pumping station. Placed on file.

Bids were opened for a car load of lead
pipe.

11. P. Rugg &,Co., $4.59 per 100 lbs.
Wilsou iV Rogers, $4.00 per 100 lbs.'
The contract was awarded to 11. P. Rugg

& Co.
The followingresolution was adopted:
Bewhnl, That any person opening the

hydrant on the corner ofEighth and Minne-
sota streets, forany other purpose except the
extinguishment of fires, be prosecuted ac
cording to law, and that a copy of this resolu-
tion be sent to the tire department.

Monthly bills amounting t0 323,856. 18 were
approved and ordered paid.

Attention was called to the fact that but a
few days remain in which to pay water bills
and receive the benefit of the discount offive
percent. Adjourned.

AGallant Act-
During the high wind on Monday White

Bear lake wa3 greatly agitated and boating
decidedly dangerous. Tents were blown
dowrn and trees uprooted, and the waves ran"
at the highest notch. Two girls
named Folty and Hanson were
caught out in the storm and
would have surely perished but for the
bravery and gallantry of Thos. O'Brien,
who seeing their peril, and regardless of his
own safety, took a boat and went out and
brought them to shore. It was a deed of
gallantry that few men would have under-
taken.

Opinion by Attorney General Hahn.
Attorney General Hahn gave an opinion

yesterday that all moneys deposited by cottntv
treasurers in bank shall be held subject to
draft and payable at all times on demand. The
opiniou wa3 in answer to a query of the
public examiner of the state as to whether or
n(*a county treasurer under the prorisions
of section 1, chapter 51,-geueral laws of 1883,
could take certificates of deposit for county
funds.

Northwesterners at Chicago.
[Special Telegram tothe Globe. J

Chicago, July 1.
—

C. X. Nelson and wife,
of Stillwater. are at the Grand Pacific.

At the Grand Pacific:A.Kelly and daugh-
ter, and Mr. A. A. Wood. Minneapolis: Mrs.
Helen Davis and Miss Nellie Sanders. St.
Paul.

Northwesterners at the Palmer: W. M.
Tenny, Fred Groose, Minneapolis; Gco. Wil
kinson, Red Wins; A. W. Ellis, Stillwater:
B. H. Plechness, St Paul; E. White,
Yankton.

R. N. Goodsell, ofBuffalo, Dak., is a; the
Sherman.

Tb<.s. P. Wilson, St. Paul, ia at the Tre-
mont.

At the Tremont: G. Van Dusen and wife,
Rochester: Miss Williams, 3t. Paul; Leslie
Wilson, Eau Claire: Mesdaraes M. D. loole,
G. Bullard and C. Lewis, St. Paul.

Monday's Electricity.
One ofE. Langevin's houses was struck

by lightning, in the Sixth ward, on Moaday
afternoon, and a corner ofthe building (bat-

tered. Aman was also knocked over itthe
street in the same ward, near the Wabaibaw
street bridge, and on being carried icto a
store recovered in a few moments, baring
sustained no injuries.

INSANE OR NOT INSANE.

Jfsaies Renehine to be Examined by

the Doctors' This Morning.
His Singular Behavior inCourt Yesterday-

History ofthe Crime. • -.•\u25a0.'£\u25a0?
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

- -\u25a0*\u25a0' \u25a0

ThoPorter Murder Trial Put Over—Sev-
eral Sentences Passed. '-

Lawrence Troy plead guilty in the district
court yesterday to petit larceny, and was sen-
tenced to the workhouse for ten days. \u25a0'' Law-
rence helped himself toa $30 overcoat and a
$3 revolver belonging to Walter Work, his
room mate, and a $10 pipe of E. T. Gray, re-
siding in the same hash house, on Feb. 29,
last. .'

- -
LloydPorter on application ofhis counsel

for a continuance ofhis trial to the fall term,
for killingJohn Thomas Nary on the even-
ing of AprilIst, for the purpose of obtaining
certain depositions, had the same granted.

Martin Gunderson was arraigned for sen-
tence for manslaughter in the fourth de-
gree for the killingof Kosk, and was given
two years at hard labor in the penitentiary
at Stillwater.

Inconsideration of his youth, an attempt
will be made by the friends of Herman
Smith, the young forger, to have Judge Brill
remit his sentence of one year in the peni-
tentiary to a term of imprisonment in the
Ramsey county jail.

The last criminal trial of the term was
taken up yesterday forenoon, it being that
of James Renehine, of Minneapolis, for
ravishment of the sixteen year old Swede
girl,Lizzie Gustafsen, on a by-road within
the limits of Ramsey county, near the farm*
of Stephen Deroyer in the neighborhood of
Midway, Oct. 31, 1883. . The victim had
come from Wisconsin to St. Paul to get work,
was in this city a few weeks and went up to
Minneapolis on a similar errand. Here she
was met at the depot be Benehine,
who ran an express wagon, who took her
home to his wif to whom he had been mar-
ried but a few months, to see if she did not
want her to help her at dress making. She
not wanting a girl, Lizzie staid there all
night, and Renehine took her in ,his wagon
next morning to drive her to the depot, but
instead took her to an .unfrequented place
between the two cities and committed a
heinous crime. ;He brought her out of the
woods, and on seeing Officer Sullivan of the
St.Paul force she jumped from the wagon and
made her complaint of the outrage. At-
tempts were made to settle fordamages with
the girl, which were frustrated by Chief West,
of the Minneapolis police, the victim, after
all the injuries she had received, feeling such
sympathy withRenehine's injured wife, who
is pitifullybroken down by the crime and ar-
rest of her husband, that she could have been
persuaded to hush it up ifthe knowledge of
the affair could have been kept from her
mother in"Wisconsin.

Hon. J. J. Egnn appeared for the state
and Col. Welch of Minneapolis and Thomas
Ryan, Esq., of this city, for the defendant.
The girlwas placed on the stand and her tes-
timony was substantially the same as in the
facts above enumerated, and Officer Sullivan
being next called corroborated her relative
to her complaint, etc. Atabout 5 o'clock the
defendant was called to the stand when it
became evident that he was an adept at play-
ing insanity or was in reality iusaue, and
his counsel asked foran adjournment until
this morning which was granted by Judge
Brill, and the court adjourned to 10 a. m.
Itwas then stated by the county attorney

to the judge that six weeks ago that on cer-
tain facts furnished by Sheriff O'Gorman
he had filedinformation of insanity with the
probate court and that the prisoner
was arraigned and examined by Drs.
McDonald and Quinn, and pronounced by
them to be sane. Col. Welch said that the
prisoner appeared well mentally that day,
and that since that they had not seen him
though Mrs. Renehine had constantly asserted
that "Jim was crazy." Col. Welch stated
that he had known Renehine personally for
many years and that the prisoner yesterday
gave him no recognition at all,and though sit-
tingbut a few feet from his weeping wifein the
court room, and a sister of his, who had come
on from Milwaukee, had given them no
heed, and evidently nothing else that w.is
going on in the court room. He said he had
not seen him for six weeks, and had no idea
of his mental condition now until he came
to place him on the stand. Had he known
ithe should have called for an examination
by physicians before the jury was impaneled
in the case.

Sheriff O'Gorman said that since the ex-
amination for insanity the prisoner had been
gradually growing worsein the jail, and for
the past ten days very perceptibly so and he
believed he had not been la his right mind
for two months. Mr.Egan said that whether
he was insane or not itwas evident that he
was broken down physically and that the
time of his death was not far distant. Spec-
tators remarked upon the stolid and vacant
expression on his face, during the whole day,
which they more particularly noticed while
hi* victim was giving her convicting testi-
mony, which caused not the movement of a
muscle of his face or a single intelligent look
from his eye.
Itwas finallyconcluded by the court to

hold an examination of the prisoner this
morning before the opening of the court, to
test his sanity, Mr. Egan naming Dr. Board-
man forone of the physicians, and his coun-
sel preferring Drs. McDonald and Quinn,
who had made the previous examination, as
his associates. There is no question as to
his sanity at the time of the commitment of
the deed, butthe test is to be of his present
mental condition, which seemed to be out-
side the powers of human shamming when
he was placed in the witness box.
Itis thought, whether this case should go

on or be declared off this moruine, that the
court willadjourn sine die this afternoon,
the trial docket being exhausted with this
case.

THE LAST OF EARTH.

Fnneral of Bartlett Presley at 3 p.m.
To-day.

The funeral of Bartlett Presley, whose
death Monday afternoon has been fully
chronicled by the Globe tnkes place at three
o'clock this afternoon from his late resi-
dence, corner of Dayton and Summit ave-
nues. Mr. Piesley was a communicant,
of St. Paul's (Episcopal) church, and the re-
ligious services will ba conducted by Rev.
Dr. E. S. Thomas, rector of that Parish. Mr.
Presley's connection with the Masonic fra-
ternity and with the Fire Department of the
city was of such long standing and import-
ance that both organizations will participate
in paying the final tribute of respect to his
life and memory and willescort his remains
to Oakland cemetery for their last, their long
repose.

Damascus Com mandcry Knight Templars
willattend in a body. An erroneous report
has been circulated through some misappre-
hension that only fiftyKnights would partic-
ipate in the funeral ceremonies. The de-
ceased was too prominent a Mason and
has been to long and too closely identified
with the order to have the attend-
ance so limited a number as that. The
whole commandery will appear, and all the
members have been notified to meet at the
A.-y'.um at 2 o'clock this afternoon, so as to
have sufficient time to make suitable ar-
rangements and to go to the residence.
Every member is desired to be punctually on
hand at 2 o'clock.*

Aspecial meeting of the St. Paul Fire-
men's association was held at the district
court room last evening to make
arrangements for the attendance of
its membership in a body upon the
funeral exercises of Bartlett Pres-
lery which takes place from his residence on
the corner of Summit and Dayton avenues
at 3 o'clock this afternoon. A committee of
arrangements, consisting of Messrs. J. G.
Donnelly and Lewis Hertel were appointed
on the part ofthe association to take charge
of the association part of the cortege, and the
followingcommittee on resolutions were ap-
pointed: R. C. Wiley, E. B. King, J. 8.
Donnelly, J. Leseh, S. W. Freeman, E. H.
Schlick, J. C. Pendergast.

Irwas stated that the deceased was amem-
ber of the association, one of the most active
and devoted of the ojd volunteer fire depart-
ment ofthe city of which he was chief, and
that through bis personal exertions the first
steamer of the city was purchased.

The association willmeet at engine house
No. 1,at twoo'clock sharp, vbere they will

be joined by the entire active fire depart-
ment ofthe city under Chief Black and the
fire commissioners, who at a meeting at 9
o'clock this morning will authorize their
taking part in the procession with the appa-
ratus which they man.

MINNESOTA BOAT CLUB.

The Eleventh Annual Regatta to be
Held July 4th, 1884.

. The annual regatta of the Minnesota Boat
Club comprises a programme of ten num-
bers, the laces to begin at 10 a. m. over the
Club course, from boat house one mile up
stream, and return. Music by the Great
Western band. Referee, L. W. Rundlett.
Judges, P. W. Parker, Win. Khodes. Re-
gatta committee, J. F. Faulkner, L.S. Bige-
low, A.F. Schiffman, G. W. Purdy, Jr.,
Jas. K.Taylor. The following entries are
named:

JUNIOR FOUR OARED SHELLS.

Potomac —
Color, cherry; A. F. Schiffman,

bow; H. G. Foster, second; A.B. liriscoll,
third; L. S. Bigelow, stroke.

Peokia
—

Color, Blue; M.J. Boyle, bow;
L.E. Newport, second; T. D. O'Brien, third,
J. J. O'Leary, Jr., stroke.

Prize, Mayor's cup and gold badges.
DOUBLE SCULLS.-

Color, Blue—C. B. Gilbert,bow;Kingsland
Smith, stroke.

Color, Cherry
—

J. N. Jackson, bow; G. L.
Bigelow, stroke.

Prize, gold badges.
SENIOR SINGLE, "jILSONPRIZE," AND GOLD

BADGES.

A. F. Schiffman, color Black; W. H.Light-
ner, color Blue; J. J. O'Leary, Jr., color
Cherry; L.F. Beckhardt, color Orange; Kings-
land Smith, color White. .

Ceremony of naming six-oared barge, by
Mrs. Marvin.

Ceremony ofnaming new double, by Mrs.
Wall.
JUNIOR SINGLE, "CORNING PRIZE," AND GOLD

BADGES.

A. S. Hall, color Blue; L. P. Ordway,
Black; M. J. Boyle, White; T. D. O'Brien,
Cherry.

Ceremony of naming four-oared shell, by
Mrs. Brooks.

SENIOR FOUR OARED SIIELL
—

IIANDICAP.

St. Paul— Color, white. L.F. Beckhardt,
bow, J. J. Parker, 2, W. M. Becker, 3, G. W.
James, stroke.

Peoria— Color, blue. M. J. Boyle, bow,
L. E. Newport, 2, T. D. O'Brien, 3, J. J.
O'Leary, Jr. stroke.

Potomac— Color, cherry. A. F. SehifC-
man, bow, H. G. Foster, 2, A. B.Driscoll, 3,
L. S. Bigelow, stroke.

Prizes, citizen's cup and gold badges.
Tub race, distance, 500 feet. Prize, gold

badge. • «
Swimming race, distance oOolfeet. Prize,

gold badge.
PRESENTATION OP PRIZES.

Mayor's cup; Hon.|C. D. O'Brien; citi-
zen's cup, Mr. G. L. Farwell; junior four
badges, Miss Hammond; senior four badges,
Miss. O'Leary; Corning prize, Miss Stone,
Jilson prize, Miss Lindeke; double scull
prize, Miss Gotzlan ;tub race, Miss Austin;
swimming prize, Miss Gilman.

THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Monthly Meeting—Estimated Ex-
penses for the Year—City and

County Morgue.
The monthly meeting of the board of

county commissioners was held yesterday
morning, Mayer O'Brien and Messrs. Har-
denberg, Espy, Hazzard, Ames and Scuur-
meir being present.

The call of the health officer for the estab-
lishment of a county morgue where persons
meeting wiih accidental death could be kept
for the purpose of inquest and recognition
was referred to the committee on public
buildings and ihe board of health, the mayor
suggesting that the city act with the county
in this matter.

The board voted a temporary loan of SlO.-
--000 to the committee on roads and bridges
CO liuish up work in hand for which they are
short of funds.

John Dowlsan's bond and contract for
furnishing the county buildings with coal,
and that of A. Bailey foe* supplying them
with wood, were referred to the proper com-
mittee. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' •-

The followingestimate of the ounty ex-
penses for the current year were submitted
by Auditor McCordy as follows:
District court $12,000
Expenses forinsane 2,000
Reform school 5,000
Constable and Justice 1,000
Coroner's inquest .• 2,500
Jail 6,000
Public buildings \u0084.. 5,000
Incidentals. . 20,000
Printing 7,000
Stationery 700
Salaries 88,000
Poor fund ". 18,000
Roads and bridges 10,000
Interest fund ; 4,000
Interest on county bonds 2,500
Certificate of indebetness 10,000

Total. 8144,600
The estimate for last year was *i:50,075,

and the amount required was $129,166.18.
The board then went into executive session

to consider the rejection of the J. J. Lemon
contract for county printing, which was re-
ferred back to the printing committee.

Adjourned.

White Hoar Lake.
Grand Moonlight Excursion this evening, on

steamer Dispatch and barge. Music and danc-
ing. Trains leave Union depot at 0:03 and 7:15
p.m., returning at 11 p\ m. Steamer connects
withtrains at Cottage Park

A TURN OF THE WHEEL.

A Neighborhood Racket— Otto, the
Watchmaker— Schleif Again

In the Net.
Itwas a regular broth ofa row which Maria

Connelly had with John and Julia Mahiggen
and which having been mouldering for a
long time broke out in volcanic fires at
noonday. The two dames called each other
names, fired rocks at each other and at their
respective hens, dogs and cats, and as usual
finallyinvolved John in the muss, when they
got into cloaft combat and commenced pull-
ing eath other's natural chignons. The
court, after grasping the facts out of a per-
fect whirlwind of testimony mulcted Maria,
the compainant, out of$25 hard earned wash
receipts and placed the other combatants
under bonds to keep the heace.

Otto Hoffman, who stole a watch and chain
Iworth* £40 from his room mate and realized
j on itat a Minneapolis pawn shop, where it

was recovered by Officer Bcbeffer, had his
case still further continued until to-day, and
languishes in the county jail as a result of
doing a too heavy business on tick.

Samuel Cohen wat brought up for trying
to fresco the countenance of Mr. Haber-
strong, who objected to having his portrait
painted on his own cuticle. Sam was held
in 1100 bail for appearance for trial to-day,
and a3 $100 is a good deal of money, he will
probably go the court halves as a compro-
mise instead ofskipping the metropolis.

F. McGovern paid the court 929.50 in an
Iold case of assault and battery, and Mrs.

Schultz $25 for disorderly .conduct, and
neither willfeel able to take a trip to Minne-
tonka on the Fourth. They sorrowfully
counted out the crisp national bank bills in
the purchase of their freedom and the angry .;
passions within their breasts were as dead as
a stranded and sanstruck quohoy clam .at !
low tide.'

Chas. Schleif, who escaped the tangled
meshes of the law in the district court on
Monday afternoon inan action for bigamy,
having been re-arrested on a complaint made
out this time by a justice of the peace, had
his case continued until to-day. He trifled
with the affections of a poor girlin Rose
township, who feels terribly grieved because
he willnot step up like a man and wed her.
He has been heard to make some very dis-
paraging :remarks concerning his victim,
and is evidently on the highway toget the
fulldose provided for such reprobates by the
statutes.

John Wagner for assault and battery bad
his case continued until to-day. M. Mur-
phy, a chronic

'drunk, was sent up for five
days, and R. Barnes and A. Bethel, two
blear eyed vagrants, were told not to stop
even to beg a drink that the city might not >

henceforth or forever more again know their
ipresence,

'

•'\u25a0•T..- : , * J

SELF DESTRUCTION.
ABullet inHisBrain Does the Work

Very Effectually.

The Victim Unknown and the Cause of the
Deed a Mystery.

Alittle after 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the porter and others in the St. Thomas hotel,
on Wacouta Btreet,betveen Third and Fourth
streets, heard a pistol shot, and upon going;
up stairs into the third story, found
a man in one of the rooms who
had evidently just committed
suicide. The man was undressed and in
Led, lying upon his back with two pillowf
under his head. His right hand had dropped
across his breast, and between his right arm
and his body lay a small, cheap revolver,
such. as is seen iv the windows of second-

hand stores. Inthe right temple was a bul-
let hole, from which blood was freely flowing.
The man's clothing was on a chair near the
bed, and everything indicated that the cas«
was one of deliberate and calmly planned
suicide. Those who first went up seeing
what had been done, cleared the room and
locked the door. The coroner, having in the
meantime been notified, arrived in a few
minutes after and made an examination of
the man. By the time he arrived the blood
had flowed from the wound to such an extent
as to fillthe bed.

APPEARANCE OF TIIE MAX.

The deceased was a man about five feet,
eight or nine inches inheight, as one would
judge from the way he lay iv the
bed, and between fifty and
sixty years of age, and of rather a
fullhabit. He had rather a large head and
face, with abroad, high forehead. His face
was smoothly shaved, while a rather heavy
grey moustache graced his upper lip. The
face and genuine appearance of the deceased
was that of a well disposed, benevolent man,
who, at some period iv his existence, had
possessed a competency.

WHAT IS KNOWN OF HIM HERE.

Very little is known of him' here. Some
of those in the hotel, where he has been for
several weeks, said the deceased
had been running for some
emigrant house, and that he had
been in the habit of doing odd jobs of work,
such as he could find to do from time to
time, and in this way he had picked up a
kind of a living, such as it wns. They all
give the man a good character as to general
conduct, but none of them know where ho
came from nor what his former circumstances
were, nor had he told uny of them what
troubles and misfortunes had forced him to
wander off up here alone and without means.
He was fairly welldressed and wore a bla ck
silk hat.

A XOTE FOUND.

Upon the stand, at the head of the bed,
was found a letter in a yellow envelope. The
superscription was as follows: "Lewis Stone,
Esq., National Home, Milwaukee county,
Wis." The letter was dated: "Havana,
111., April'.33, ISS4," and was signed Mar-
garet Stone, and addressed, "My dear hus-
band." Itwas written in lead pencil. Thft
composition, punctuation, capital letters,
&c., were all correct, and the statements
made were clearly and sensibly ex-
pressed. There was nothing special
in the letter. The writer regretted
that they were separated and hoped they
would soon be together soon, and was mostly
tilled with private affairs. On the outside of.
the envelope were written these words, in a
cramped, inexperienced hand:

My dear wife iteck my pin in my hand to let
you know iam gating batter sen ileft the home
becaase my mint was so obset taing about you.

There was no signature attached to this
note, and from the fact that the envelope is
directed to Lewis Stone, and the the letter in
signed Margret Stone, itis supposed the name
of the deceased was Lewis Stone. Several
other names were found in memorandum
books and on odd scraps of paper, and he
registered by some other name. The coron-
er took it for granted that his name was
Stone, and telegraphed to Illinois. On
searching forhis effects but littlewas found.
Two dollars and four cents was all the money
he had. A few little matters, which the cor«
oner tied up in a handkerchief, constitute!
all the deceased man's worldly wealth. The
inquest willbe held to-day.

United States Circuit Court,
|Before Miller,Justice.]

Peter Valley vs. Baulp&ugh et ah, jurydis-
agreed and discharged.

E. J. A. Dreamer vs. The London Assur-
ance Company. On trial.

[Before Nelson, Justice. 1
Mrs. Lucy G. "Hall, executrix vs. The

Northern Pacific railroad, to secure . $5,000
damages for the death of her husband. Ver-
dict for defendant.

Patrick llyties, adminstrator vs. Tha
Northern Pacific railroad, for damages for
personal injuries to the son of the plaintiff.
On trial.

Adjourned till10 o'clock this morning.
'
l.:iiii<> in America

Longbefore they reach middle age frequent-
ly find themselves suffering from some of the
complaints and weaknesses peculiar to their

sex. For all such Kidney-Wort is a great
boon. It induces a healthy action of tin:
Kidneys, Liver and Bonrela, cleanses the sys-
tem and strengthens and gives new life to all
important organs of the body. It is nature's
great assistant in establishing and sustaining
health. Sold by all druggists.

DEATH OF DR. F. SMITH.

He Drops Dead of Heart Disease at
His Office Door inFar<ro.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Fargo, July I.—About 3 o'clock this af-
ternoon Dr. Frank Smith, of St. Paul, who

has been here about three weeks, fell deafl as
he was unlocking the door of his office in
the second story of a business house on
Broadway. He had just, come up stairs, and
itis supposed he died of heart disease. Ilia
wife and son are at St. Paul, the latter In
Polk &Co.'s directory office. He had liU

trunk packed to leave forSt. Paul to-night.

The Cuban Trouble.
Key West, July 1.

—
Diaz, the Cuban who

returned in the schooner Shavers, was con-
victed to-day of violation of the neutrality
laws by aiding in fitting out an armed expe-
dition against a friendly power. The jury
was only out sufficiently long to take \u25a0 good
dinner. A curious feature of this Aguero

matter has been made public to-day. Among
the papers left here by him was a letter from

a prominent and influential Spaniard whe
had traveled with Aguero from
New Orleans to Key West and bad then
proceeded toHavana, leaving Aguero here.

During the voyage the matter of the con-
templated raid was discussed, the Spaniard
edeavoring to dissuade Aguero on account
of the disturbed condition of Cuba, and as-
suring him large sums of money would be
contributed by Havense for his benefit, in
which the government would probably join,
ifhe would desist from his purposes. • The
letter states the writer had seen Captain
General Castillo, whohad said such matters

Iwere not bo arranged, that he had at heart
only the peace, happiness and

'
prosperity

of the country. But if th«
statements were *

made through
\ proper channels, guarantees given or bobm

legalized method adopted of reaching th«
matter it might be considered. Aguero re-
plied saying that simultaneously with the re-
ceipt ofthe letter he should be inCuba readj
tocontinue the correspondence.

The government officials are informed
that a vessel has left the northern port with
a large quantity ofamunition on board. The
plan is for the vessel to run into Hillsboro
through the inlet and there be met by asmall
craft here which willland the stores at Torch
Key or Bur;ar Loaf, where they propose toes •
tablish a secret magazine.

Field's California Friends.,Sax Fj-.A?fd3Cp, July I.—A party number-
jing thirty, representing the friends in this
state of Judge Field, left this afternoon in a
special car toattend the Democratic national[convention at Chicago.
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